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Number of
DUIs down

Kelcie Moseley
Argonaut

Every night is a different story
for. the Moscow Police Depart-
ment, but a marked decline in
the number of people frequenting
downtown bars has recently'made
the graveyard shift a little'ess
eventful

Between the hours of 9 p.m. and
3 a.m. Friday night, Officer Dustin
Blaker received only a handful of
calls while he patrolled, ranging
from a small, brush fire to a noisy
party. Blaker, who has been on

'heforce for nine years, described
the unpredictability of each night
and the variety of circumstances
they face.

'Every night's different, every
weekend's different," Blaker said,
but he added that's part of what he
loves about his

job.'You

never know what you'e
going to do one day to the next."

Blaker said the drop-off in cases
of drunk driving can be somewhat
cyclical, with some years heavier
than others depending on the
types of students att'ending, the
university in any given time span.

He suggested another rea-
son could be the prolonged.
cold season.

According to police reports, in
2007 there were 148 incidents of
drunk driving, and in 2008 there
were 138, down from 295 in 2006.
Among those in 2008, 80 involved
people between the ages of 18
and 25.

"It's slowly been going dow'n

for the last three years," Blaker
said. "It's been a gradual decline
in the number of calls we take."

Sergeant Danny Bruce said 10
,,)r-- officers are on duty on average

Friday, and Saturday. nights from.9
p.m. to 3 a.m., when most alcohol-
related incidents are likely to oc-
cur.

"We have our big overlap
between those hours because
that's when we have problems,"
Bruce said.

~!,= Bruce pointed to more aggres-
sive policies against drinking as a
reason for the downturn.

"The university became more
ag-'ressiveabout it, the police became

more aggressive about it," Bruce
said, "I think the whole communi-
ty really started trying to.address
this huge party life that was here."
Blaker said while patrols do get
a little dull, he's glad students
choose to walk, have a designated
driver or simply not to drink.

See DUI, page 5
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Top: Chad Goeden stands next
to the road that leads to a plot
of land owned by his host fam-
ily near Brody, Ukraine, Sept.
2, 2006. Coeden served as a
Peace Corps volunteer teach-
ing English to high school stu-
dents from 2004 to 2006.
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jake Barber
Argonaut

It is early November 2004, and the coun-
try of Ukraine is in political turmoil.

In the fiozen streets of Kiev, thousands-
of protesters old and young fmm across the

country have come to be part of the Orange
Revolution, a mostly peaceful conflict between
the tvto Ukrainian presidential candidates, In the

churning sea of brightly colored flags and tents,
a young man walks dressed in a large winter
coat with a hood and scarf. He doesn't speak to
anyone, because to do. so would reveal he isn'
a Ukrainian at all, but an American Peace Corps
volunteer.

The Peace Corps instructed volunteers not to
get involved with the political event, but Chad
Goeden's host mother insisted he witness the
historic moment and gave him the Ukrainian
winter dothing so he would blend in.

"Iwasn't really supposed tobe there," Goeden
said, now an employee at the International Stu-
dents and Scholars Office at Washington State
University. "But it was an amazing experience.
I was able to build a better re-
lationship with my host town ..

—I could tell them that I was there during that
historic moment for their country."

Goeden applied for the Peace Corps in¹
vember 2003 —ttuee years after he graduated
with a degree in German education, and was no-
tified of hjs acceptarice in July 2004.

The Peace Corps is m'independent federal
agency that was started by an executive order
from former President John F. Kennedy March
1, 1961.The idea began when he was campaign-
ing for the presidency and challenged a group
of University of Michigan students to serve and
live in developing countries to promote peace.
Since then, 195,000volunteers have served in 139
countries, working to educate and support eco-
nomic growth.

The application process is a long and com-
petitive one, according to Goeden. The basic
requirements for applying to the Peace Corps
are that the applicant be at least 18 years

oYd,'n

good health and a U.S. dtizen. It is preferred
that applicants have at least an undergraduate
degree and experience in fonsign languages and
volunteer work. After submitting the applica-
tion, an accomplishment in itself according to

See WORLD, page 5

RACK IT, 8 U D DY Parking services proposes fee
increase to chip away deficit

Jake 8arber/Argonaut

"Attention: This is NOT a bike rack," is what these yellow tags at-
tached to the handlebars of several bikes outside the College of
Natural Resources Building read. The notices are frotn University

of Idaho Parking and Transportation Senrices as part of its recent
crackdown on improper bike parking.

Greg Connolly
Argonaut

It would be tough for anyone to stay afloat with a
$1.3million deficit.

"Our costs are rising," said Carl Root, manager of
University of Idaho Parking and Transportation Ser-
vices. "If we were to do nothing through 2014, we
would be operating at a $1.3million loss."

The majority of the money Parking and
Transpor-'ation

Services uses is self-generated, although some
money for improvements also comes from the facili-
ties budget, Root said.

It's because of this future loss parking services
is proposing a 10-year fee increase for parkirig per-
mits< with the first price hike to start in the 2010
fiscal year.

"I think the prices now are a little unrea-
sonable," said freshman Am and a Williams, a
microbiology major.

She saidPwhile the fee hike is disappointing, she
won't be angry if it is enacted.

"We realize it's difficult to raise fees in a tough
economic time," Root said, "but there's never a good
time to raise fees, and we. feel this long-range plan is
imperative to ensuring we have a safe'and e8ective

. transportation system."
Aside from helping to deal with increasing ex-

penses, Root said some of the money is going toward
necessary safety improvements.

The increase would affect every permit offered
except for the disability permit. The largest increase
would be with the silver, purple and green permits,
which cost $74 right now and would level o8 at $228
by 2019.

The gold permit would rise from $288 to $388 by

break it

DOWN
Fee increase from 2009 to 2010

Gold, departmental, vendor: $288 to $300,
Red: $144 to $157 I

Silver, purple, green: $74 to $99
Blue.'$59 to $61 I

Disability: No change
Visitor: $1 to $2

See FEE, page 5

2019, and the red would go from $144 to $228. The;
smallest increase is with the blue and visitor permits,
with blue going fmm $59 to $79 by 2019'and visitor
going. from $1 to $3.

According to a parking services spreadsheet illus-
trating the proposed fee raise, the projected revenue .

in 2009 is $776522, By 2019, the pmiected revenue
sits at $1/54,478.

UI has a long-range development plan, which in-
cludes plans for Parkmg and Transportation Services,
but the last update was in 2000, so Root is working
to release a revised mugh draft of the ultimate plan
some time this month with a more flnal draft coming
out in the fall.

"I think it's very important to have a transporta-
tion plan that guides and pmvides diition to the
transportation system," Root said..

The university plans to update the long-range de-
velopment plan in the next.our years.
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. L'AST DAY.:TO VOTE:!
Votinugfor The.'fffIrgoiiaut's-,Best-of-

the Unmiversity'of'.Idahoi s'uivey'.ends
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L'eaken;:,~>i;:y'OU.,='.-,...,'Doyou like the
pl nniiig'='to'iegister- -."- changes that they-
fror; nexit-:semester?.:;-.--.;.-::.;";.have,.made to'Bob's

"-,-'-"'- "'- '-''-'=":-"";.-'-.';:.-"-'--':-"-'n':th'allace
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-,;"'To vote, visit www.uiargonaut.corn
'; Resulti will be published in riext Tuesday's edition of

'he. Argonaut.
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S ~a g4a What do you think of the Somalian pirate
situation?

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

, Ed Castetter
: senior, cons'ervatfori

'iology;

:"."Idon't thinkit's necessar-
'ily the pla(te of the'U.sf to
'e',dealing with it'lf they-

are going after U.S; cftiiens
'heri,it'would be; biit the

; Afncan governments
'houldbe taking care'fit

.'right now. "
1

I" 'Iy

Candice" "."
Riggers

I'uri J'or,tustioe studies and
Izs)chollf)gy

7think they crfda goodl'ob of
gating them~in out IAigk

"theyaye handling Ihesfhfa

tioOIJJetty weilfornoe" .

~ ~ ' ~

- Casey
Escamilla

'ophomore, art and
': communication .

Austin
Argsdale"'"
giaduate student

'umanfactors

~ ~

m m ~ ~ ~
~ ~

I thinkit's dumb that
they are stealing othei
people's property. If, they
are going to steal; they
.shouldatleastfinda, '.
better way to do it 'and .

'o

for the big stuff

'Not only does Obama
have to deal with th'',.

'pioblems of theI 2 1st
century, but now he has
to deal with the problems
of the I6th century too.'-.
Stephen Colbert"

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~- Jake Barber/Argonaut

a ra o ervice

ril 25'his on
this Saturday.

Are,yoq planning,to,-.'.„...-, „
vote for the ASUI elec-
tions?

Yes - 10
No -9

Visit our Web site to vote in the next two online polls.
Results will be published every Tuesday.

vvvvvv.uiargoriaut corn

VVEB POLL RESULTS
Warnier weather has come. What iivill you spend
your weekends doing?
51 - I'e got too much homework to care.
2t2 - Camping, fishing, you name it. Finally, a.chance to'o outside!
11 - After a long, winter, I'm too pale to go outside.

ASUI CENTER FOR
VOLUNTEERISM %.
SOCIAL ACTION

Ul Counseling and
~~.,Y f +h Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uidaho.edu
Counseling for Personal,

Academic and Career Concerns

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ s

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ 8 ~ ~ ~ 11 11 ~

Idaho t ommons Hours:
Monday-Thursday: 7am-izam

Friday: 78m-8pm
Saturday: 9am-8pm
Sunday; Izpm-izam

Student Union Hours:
Monday-Thursday: m-fzam
Friday: 7am-Hpm

Saturday: 9am-gpm f»ffl stay open later for pmgrammingl

Sunday: Izpm-tzam

Crossword

1 GIloomy atmosphere

5 Bouquet
10 Canine command

13 French girlfriend

14 tVall painting

15 Tender

16 Musical play, of
sorts

18 Chester Arthur'

middle name

19 Supplement with

out

20 Change for a five

21 Af'rican antelope

22 Abhor
23 Title holdet'5

American elk

28 Allies'oe
29 High degree
32 Seed coat
33 Burdened
35 Couple
36 Fender blnnish
37 Bridges in movies
38 Diarist Frank
39 Fratcmity letters

40 Buenos
41 Lyra's bnghtest star
42 Dry, as wine

43 Genesis garden
44 Followed, like a

dog
46 Acrylic fiber
48 Scuba gear
49 Luau dances

51 Bank claim
52 Barley brew
55 At a distance
56 Public transport
59 Went by taxi
60 Bawl out
61 Director Preminger

25 C

32

~2

~s a

4 47

62 Al Jolson's real

first ttame

63 Glazier's items

64 Applies

1 Stride

2 Inafrenzy
3 Citrus fruit

4 Floral necklace
5 Poe's The Cath

of
6 Indian coin
7 htinc finds

8 Deface
9 maison

(indoors) (Fr.)

Solutions
83sn s3Nv
OJ.LO 0 IOO
HVOA3110H
31VN3 I I

SN I dN
03133H N3
VB3A S3H I

3NNV GAO1
ti'I Vd N30V
GHd S I XV

83N 0 3
GNV13 S3
NV1V Vtf 3d
3HOS 1Vzfn
L I S VWOH

d VS V
S 30OH
L HVdV

svlnH
0 I Ho
03 038
V SVL3
1 LN3011 IHV
I L I dVM
LVH
NO 3>l3
OO I WOO
W 3 I W V

V 1 1Vd

17

0

3 s 1C 1 1

21

4s

43 1997U.S. Open

champ
45 Fem. suffix
47 Pink, as a steak
48 Young lady, in

France
49 Japanese

statesman
50 Flying saucers
51 "Crazy" bird
52 Plays s part
53 Recent
54 Love god
56 Recipe amount

(Abbr.)
57 Color TV

pioneer
58 Not me

8
689
Zfi 9

868
9 9

i

9 L 6

l. 6

8 i

cmmvhl crees plft mIU clmpemm

10 Energy collector
11 Persia, now

12 Be mclined

15 Ad headline

17 Jacket
21 Naval officer

(Abbr.)
22 Sword handles
23 Daisy variety
24 Auto parts
25 tVslks tn water
26 Nanow ridge
27 Coconut drink

28 Deck out
30 Flexible joint
31 Great fear
34 ET,forone
35 Covers s road

.Sudoku

7 6 3

4 1

9 6
8

6 3
2

2 7 5

COirerCtIOmnS
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-, .Firid a meistake7 Seiid'-.in'e-:

mamil ta the sectiori editor. -
—.

'Contactinformation can be
'foundon page 6.
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Ul Campus Day gets
students conscious
about cleanliness

Sarah Yama
Argonaut

Three pieces of trash a day-
that's the goal of University of Ida-
ho student Lissa Firor.

"I try to pick up at least two or
three pieces of trash each day," Firor
said, an environmental science ma-
jor. "Ilike to keep the campus look-
ing nice', and the environment is a
personal interest of mine."

Not only is Firor gathering litter
daily, she said she has also attend-
ed every Campus Day cleanup for
four years.

"The first time I participated, I
was in my freshman Core class,"
Firor said. "The professor re-
quired us to take the day and vol-
unteer to help. That's really how I
got involved."

Campus Day, an event that'
been rurming at UI since May 23,
1910,will take place today."I'e been coordinating the
event for three years now, and it
had just been restarted," said Kev-
in Ketchie, president's office man-
ger. "Itwas one nf tho'se traditions
that went (on the) wayside."

For many, as well as Firor, Cam-
pus Day is a way to keep the cam-
pus looking nice and connecting
students.

"It's a beautification process,"
Ketchie said. "We are coming out
of a long winter, and it's an oppor-
tunity for people to pitch in and
keep the campus looking good."

Along with Firor's person-
al goals and her participation,
Firor explained the benefits of
Campus Day.

"The biggest benefit would be
student involvement," Firor said.
"Students can feel connected and
that they are doing something
worthwhile."

Student productivity is one
thing, but Firor explained it can
improve student turnout for events
such as these.

"When everything is done, it
can give students a feeling of ac-
complishment," Firor said. "Like
wow, we moved all of this brush in
a couple hours, and it looks great,
and maybe students will stay in-
volved much more."

Ketchie said it improves the look
and feel of the campus.

"We talk about education out-
side the classroom," she said, "it
allows students to get outside and
work side by side and connect with
community members and faculty
and staff."

Students, faculty and staff will
be asked to take part in four Jnain
projects the golf course, the Chip
Storage Facility, the UI interior and

Jake Barber/Argonaut

Plastic bags and cardboard litter the shrubbery outside the Life Sciences Build-

ing. Today is Campus Day, an event when students and faculty work to clean
up the University of Idaho campus.

campus litter pick-up.
"On the north slope of the golf

course, we have been cutting up
dead trees," said Charles

Zillinger,'irector

of Landscape and Exterior
Services. "We need volunteers to
carry the pieces down the slope to
a wood chipper."

The chip storage facility, weath-
er permitting, will be planted with
various shrubs and trees.

"If it's a bad day and rains too
much, we can't have students on
the slopes, so we will be focusing
on interior cleanup and exterior
cleanup," Zillinger said.

The check-in point for those
wishing to volunteer will be at 8:45
a.m. in the Idaho Commons Plaza,
where Interim President Steven
Daley-Laursen will speak. Work
will begin at 9 a.m.

Firor suggests students
who plan to volunteer should
be prepared.

"Don't wear flip-flops," Firor
said. "Wear clothes you can get
dirty, and bring gloves, especial-
ly if you'e planning to work on
the slopes."

Other projects taking place for
Campus Day include the Student
Organization of People in the En-
vironment, who will prepare plant-
ing space for their native vegeta-
tion. garden from 3 to 6 p.m.

"We
talk about
education
outside the
classroom-
it allows
students to
get outside
and work
side by
side and
connect with
community .

members and
faculty and
staff."

Lissa

FIROR
Environmental
science major

1MNlN.blot.uidaho.edu

am us e scean
programs unsure

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

women s st~dies it is not
only for women, she said.

Women's studies include the
dy of men and women,but

focuses on sexuality.
Reineke is the only professor
the program who is not ap-

ted faculty. The remainder
the staff aie appointed fac-

"Despite our small-
ness in actuality it is
a thriving program,"
Reineke said.

She said, not only
is women's studies
thriving at UI, it is a
nation movement.

"Tjueugout the
U.S., it is without
hesitation the most
successful and most
thriving of all interdis-
ciplinary programs,"
Reineke said. "There

currently 458 undergradu-

E
rogfams.
eineke said she always en-
ages students to minor in

men's studies, because em-
yers look at different educa-

approaches after gradua-

Colby Vance, a junior at UI,
lared a women's studies mi-
her sophomore year.

Shesaid after takingReineke's
and culture course, she be-
e interested.

"Ididn't realize how well the
or related to everyday life,"
ce said. "It ties into every-
g, especially how people are

ate
d.'ance said she thinks the in-

vement of the UI Women'
ter is a positive influence

the program and is probably
e of the reasons it has not
n considered to be cut.
Reineke agreed the Women'

ter plays an important role
e program.

Without the center, she
d it would be hard to ex-

ge Iechmxs and coor-
te activities together

promotion.
The program is the aca-
'c arm, and the center

the resource of gender on
pus," 'Reineke said. "The

gram feeds into what the
ter does."
For students in the minor,

eke offers independent
dy classes that are set up

'cally for students and
t they are interested in
'

about.
Vance Cook advantage of

offer last semester when
studied, about gender.

ethics.
The classes help bring

diversity to the program,
said.

"There's a negative look
women's studies that
s a lot of people to be

wn off," Vance said. "But
pie just don't understand
program.

Holly Sullins is one of the stu
many active feminists at the also
University of Idaho, but next
fall she will be a transfer student in
at Washington State Univer- poin
sity, and by next May, she will of
receive a bachelor's degree in ulty
women's studies.

Sine& she started at
UI five years ago, Sul-
lins has taken all the
required dasses toward
a women's studies mi-
nor but has been unde-
dared because the uni-
versity doesn't offer a
major in the program.

When the programs
for the Program Pri-
oritizaton Process were
announced, Sullins Vance
checked the list every
day for women's studies, but it are
was never included. ate

Sullins said she felt the pro-
gram received a lack of sup- cour
port from the university, and wo
although she didn't want to see plo
it cut, she wouldn't have been tional
surprised. tion

'I didn't think it was a prior-
ity among the administration," dec
Sullins said. "Even though I'e nor
decided to transfer, I still wanted
to know the high quality classes sex
would still be there." cam

Sullins said she thinks add-
ing a major to the program min
would increase its security. Van

"The fact that there is no ma- thin
jor to me shows that it's neglect- tie
ed," Sullins said.'he said there are quality vol
professors and classes that ev- Cen
eryone should take, but many for
students are detracted from on
the program. bee

"Women's studies seems
to be a narrow focus," Sullins Cen
said. "But everyone can take inth
a lot away from the classes.
It's enriching, and other peo- sai
pie should take that chance chan
to grow." dina

Sandra Reineke, program co- for
ordinator for the women's stud-
ies program, said she is more deriu
than confident in its security. is

''Women's studies is a mi- cam
nor due to the resources avail- pro
able," Reineke said. "But that cen
does not speak to the qual-
ity or potential growth of . Rein
the program." . stu

Involved in the program specifi
since 2005, Reineke has been the wha
coordinator for a year. learrun

Last fall, Cbllege of Let-
ters, Arts and Sodal Sciences this
Dean Kathy Aiken initiated she
an overhaul of the program's and
curriculum to help ensure
its quality. the

The administration re- she
ally knows the value of, the
program," Reineke said. "It on
educates students, trains fu- cause
ture civic leaders. and attracts thro
new students." peo

While the title of theprogram the

Page 3

Future of small
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In celebrating Darwin's Bicentennial

Professor Michael J.Behe, Lehigh University,

has been invited to speak on:

Answering Objection to Intelligent Design in Biology

WSU CUB Auditorium, 7pm Thursday, April 23rd

and

The Science of Intelligent Design

U of I SUB Ballroom, 7pm Friday April 24th .
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Open to the Public Sponsored by Sciphre Ir.stitue and CRLI ~ 0 04 ~o
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Monday

8:48 a.m. West Sixth
Street: Caller said her car
is disabled and partially
blocking the road.

5:14 p.m. West Sixth
. Street: Officer responded to

a report of harassment.
8:45 p.m. University

Avenue: Caller reported a
small car accident. Officers
determined the damage
was non-reportable.

9;40 p.m. Paradise Creek
Street: Caller reported a
possible burglary.

10;14 p.m. Blake Avenue:
Caller said they found a

. friend passed out, and their
heart rate and breathing
was fine. The caller said
there was a certified EMT
on scene, and they were tak-
ing the passed out person to
Gritman Medical Center.

11:47p.m.Paradise Creek
Street: Caller reported a
strong marijuana smell.

Tuesday

10:21 a.m, Elm Street:
Caller said fire extinguishers
were stolen from Theta Chi
House, Officers determined
there was an inventory mix-

up, and nothing was stolen.
11:22 p.m, West Sixth

Street: Caller said a man
drove up to a transformer,
set a white bag near it and
then drove off.

port of a stolen permit.
10:13 a.m. West Sixth

Street: Caller said a bike has
been locked in front of the
Human Resources Office
for a week, and he believes
it is abandoned.

10:59 a.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Caller said a large
dog is walking around in a
parking lot.

11:25 a.m. UI campus:
Caller found an Arizona driv-
er's license and a credit card.

3:35 p.m. West Sixth
Street: Officers received a re-
port of males smoking mari-
juana in a restroom.

4;25 p.m. West Sixth Street:
A man was driving without
a license or insurance.

Thursday

9;12 a.m. Idaho Avenue:
Caller said many members
of their sorority reported
their underwear missing.

11:55 a.m. Nez Perce
Drive; Caller reported a
hit-and-run accident in the
parking lot.

1:09p.m. Deakin Avenue:
Caller said there's a male
causing problems inside St.
Augustine's Church.

3:41 p.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Caller reported
loud music.

6:33p,m. Stadium Drive:
Caller said his wallet was
stolen from outside the rac-
quetball courts.

Friday

Wednesday

9:36 a.m. West Third
Street: Caller found a stolen
permit on a blue Subaru.

9:57a.m. West Third Street:
Officers received another re-

9:46 a.m. University Av-
enue: Caller said a pig was
outside of his fraternity.

11:51 a.m. West Sixth
Street: Officers received a
report of a disabled vehicle.

2:15 p.m. Elm
Street: Caller reported

Coohlest
A Dozen Cookies

4 Pints of Mek

Choose from Peanut Buner, Sugar, White Chocolate

Macadainlz Nut, or Chocolaie Chip

Chow crom 24k or Skim Mnk

$15.00

Wing sf
Buffalo Wind Platter whh celery sticks, canon and ranch droning

124zack oi Soda

$15.00

Order Nowt

8$%-1$1O clierinIuldmho.edu
Pick up at Bob's Place only

Orders must be placed 24 hours before your event

'll l' ~ c B
~

'.dv ~

Shill have flex)
Coniaci Caierinl 8 Throw a Pariyt

Here are Some Snelesiions:

Piuaf
Choate Any Two Plzzaz

12-Pack o(soda

Choose irom Pepperonl, Cheese or Veg pie

$25.00

suspicious circumstances.

Saturday
2:11 a.m. Deakin Av-

enue: Officers warned a
male for noise.

4:28 a,m. Raybum Street:
Custodians said a man re-
fused to leave the library,
and they were scared to talk
to him. He left the building
before officers arrived.

4:36 p.m. West Third
Street: Law, fire and EMS
responded to a report of a
vehicle hitting a bicyclist.
The cyclist sustained only
minor injuries.

5:08p,m. Stadium Drive:
Officers responded to a re-
port of a woman with a cut.
on her forehead.

8:34 p.m. Elm Street:
Caller reported three
male teenagers on bikes
outside a building that'
being worked on. They
were discussing entering
the building.

Sunday

1:10a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Caller said someone hit his
car and drove away.,

1:15 a.m. Campus Drive:
One male arrested for drugs.

2:07a.m. Deakin Avenue:
Officers issued a citation for
an alcohol offense.

2:11a.m; Deakin Avenue:
Officers issued a citation for
public urination.

2:33a.m. Deakin Avenue:,
Officers issued a citation for
public urination.

3:56 a.m. Elm Street:
Caller heard a loud bang
and loud voices. He also
saw a glowing light,

12:11 p.m. Deakin Av-
enue: Caller reported a
stray dog. Officers found
the dog and took it back to
its home.

Advertise
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Amy Grey to
speak at series

Amy Grey, director of
Backyard Harvest, will
speak at noon Wednesday
in the Fiske Room of the
1912Center.

Her speech is part of the
Moscow League of Wom-'n Voter's noon speaker
series. The event is free
and open to the public.

Ul faculty, staff
receive awards

~ University of Idaho
students, faculty and staff
were awarded Monday
for outstanding achieve-
ments in teaching, re-
search, outreach and ad-
vising at the University
Inn Best Western.

Larry Forney received
the Research or Creative
Activity Excellence award.

Sean Quinlan, Stephen

Devadoss and Patricia
Hart were all awarded for
excellence in teaching.

Lynaire Ba'nks re-
ceived the Advising Ex-
cellence Staff award. An-
nette Folwell received the
Advising Excellence Un-
dergraduate award. Ste-
phen Devadoss received
the Advising Excellence
Graduate award.

Paul Joyce received the
Donald Crawford Gradu-
ate Faculty Mentoring
award.

Niko Balkenhol re-
ceived the Outstanding
Graduate Student Re-
search and Creative Activ-
ity award.

Dan Cordon received
the Outstanding Graduate
Student Teaching award.

Stephen Drown, Karen
Launchbaugh and Gor-
don Keetch received ex-
cellence in outreach and
engagement awards.

Free luncheon
held at Gritman

A free lunchtime pro-

gram will be put on from
noon to 1 p,m. Friday by
Gritman Medical Center.

The 'program will in-
'clude information about
how to tune up and fix
bikes, as well as safe bik-
in'g and walking routes.

The program is free and
anyone interested is wel-
come to attend.

Film festival to
open Wednesday

The UI Sustainability
Center and the American
Institute of Architecture
Studies are hosting an
Earth Week film festival
at 7:30p.m. Wednesday in
the Borah Theater in the UI
Student Union Building.

"Baraka," a film deal-
ing with technology and
its impact on the environ-
ment, will be shown at 7:30
p.m. and 9 p,m, Food and
discussion will be avail-
able between showings.

There will also be
films about the, Sustain-
ability Center as well as
student films.

CALENDAR

Today
Sustainable Neighborhood
Presentation
11:30a.m.
Art and Architecture
South

Cooking demonstration
Noon
Student Recreation
Center classroom

Parking fee change
presentation
Noon
Idaho Commons
Horizon Room

Interdisciplinary
'olloquiumSeries

12:30p.m.
Commons
Whitewater Room

Sam Foster Seminar
2:30p.m.

Commons
Wlutewater Room

SOPE Native
Garden Preparation
3 p.in.
LLC Courtyard

University faculty meeting
3:30p.m.
Administration Auditorium

Life After Graduation Series
5 p.m.
Commons
Whitewater Room

Panel discussion
on sustainability
6 p.m.
Kenwor thy Performing
Arts Centre

Wednesday
Logger Sports
Demonstration '

a.m,
Lawn outside
'Agricultural

Science Building

Lunch and Lead Brown
Bag Series
11:30a.m.
Idaho Water Center 162

A Vision for
Higher Education
Noon to 6 p.m.
Albertson Building
forecourt

Earthweek Film Festival
7 p.m.
Student Union Building
Borah Theater

Thursday
Study Abroad Advising
11 a.m.
Commons
Horizon Room

Brown Bag Series
from Stacey Camp
12;30p.m.
Administration
Building 330

jake barber/Argonaut

With the music of Rise Against and Nickelback blaring in the background, students

gathered on the Theophilus Tower lawn Monday to play a game of ultimate frisbee.

I
zpltafla i v

Parking fee change
presentation
1 p.m.
Commons
Horizon Room

)z1- Miles Benker Seminar
6 p.m.
College of Natural
Resources 108

Austin Distinguished
Lecture in Science
7 p.m.
College of Law
Courtroom

I '

"Die Fledermauscv
7:30p.m.
Hartung Theatre

Ache Brasil performance
7:30p.m.
Moscow High School

leit Feueztteln
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Advisor

Laura Prance
Financial
Advitor

J
faton Plemona

Advisor
Atzociatn
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WORLD day for four days a week.
"I couldn't speak any Ukraini-

from page 1
an when I got there," he said. "The
language program is amazing —I
picked it up pretty quick,"

Goeden,applicants are interviewed, The three months of in-country
sent through a medical and legal training are usually in a larger city
dearance process and, if they are Goeden's destination was a town of
found to be qualified, advanced to about 18,000 people called Brody,
the placement process. but he spent his three months of

'pplicants don't get to choose training with a host family in the
what country they ate placed in, capital of Kiev, where he witnessed
but they can state a preference. theOrangeRevolution.
According to Matthew Hogue, re- Much of the training is deter-
gional recruiter for mined by what job vol-
the Peace Corps in unteers will be doing at
Seattle'ew apph QOLI their destination. Accord-
cants often ask him ing to Hogue,8 percent of

«'y c,choose remember volunteers work m agri-
where they get to go. culture, 19 percent work
He said they try to yOurSelf in business, information
ph'm voluneers m hqIp befpIe andco~~ca"'on
their country of pref- nology, 30 percent work
erence,but theyalso you Went. In 'cati'" p'rcpt t
look at where they work in environmental
are needed most. YQQ are One Programs, 17 Percent
He said flexibility is work in health and HIV/
something they look of yOur OWn AIDS and 17 percent
for in new recrtuts. m~mOI ieS i~ work m youth an

However, once munity development.
applicants an'. As educators in the
placed, it is not set in Chad Teaching English as
stone. Goeden said GOEPEQ a Foreign Language
when he was first

p c i
program, Goeden and

contacted, he was
a'Ps ' " Thomas taught dasses in

told he was going to local, state-run schools to
be teaching an after-school sports high school-age students. Thomas
program. said one of his dasses had about 60

"I told them that. if they really students, and he had no experience
needed me there, that I could do teachingat the time.
it," 'Goeden said, "but also that I Hogue was a volunteer in a pi-
thought they should know that I lotbusinessadvisingprogramthat
can't catch a ball for the life of me," worked with the Thai government

Goeden was given a second op- to develop business communica-
tion of teaching English in Ukraine, tions and ideas for small enterprise
and he took the assignment. development,
Gordon Thomas, the Director of Currently, the Peace Corps also

Writing in the University of Idaho requests volunteers take on a sec-

English Department, was a Peace ondary project in addition to their

Corps volunteer in Cameroon from main job. Goeden assisted Ukraine

1974-78, He said he was originally in writing an HIV/AIDS curricu-

placed in the Central African Re lum. The country has one of the

public. He called a Peace Corps fastest growing HIV/AIDS infec-

representative in Washington tion rates, and he said sex educa-

D.C., with some questions about tion m Ukraine is not a common

the post, and the representative subject. Hogue worked to set up
indicated he didn't think Thomas forestconservationprojectsin Thai-

was ready for the difficulties that land to combat the loss of forest

the country would offer. Thomas area to encroaching rice fields and

was then given a choice among the logging. As part of the program, he

C A.R., Chad and Cameroon —he he>pect determine time periods for

chose Cameroon.. forests to be dosed to the public
for recovery. Thomas did not have

TIaining a secondary project, because that
was not part of the program during

After a volunteer's location is. the '70s,
chosen, he or she goes thtotigh a As they complete their term of
training period. The Peace Corps service, volunteers have a three-
term of service is 27 months, but part mission. The first goal is to

. the first three are used for training help the people of interested coun-
in the host, country. Volunteers are 'ries meet their need for trained
trained in the culture of the coun- men and women. The second is to
try as well as an intensive language help promote a better undershmd-

rogram. According to Goeden, the ing o$ Americans on the part of the
anguage dasses are eight hours a people served, and the last is to

The Argonaut

help promo te a better understand-
ing of other people on the part of
Americans,

"We are kind of like ambassa-
dors there," Thomas said.

To gamer a better relationship
with the people they are working
with, volunteers usually'ive as the
locals do. They are given a living
allowance that allows them to live
comfortably, but they do not get
special living accommodations as
Peace Corps volunteers. Goeden
lived with a local family of five
whose mother spent two years as
an undocumented worker in Israel
to raise money for her family.

Safety first
Once volunteers begin with their

jobs, they must follow the rules and
regulations of the organization.
According to Goeden, safety is the
biggest concern. Peace Corps vol-
unteers are not allowed to drive at
all during their term of service, and
if they are caught doing, so they are
sent home.

Thomas said in his day, things
were a little different. Most volun-
teers weren't allowed to drive, but
some did anyway, he said. He saw
some volunteers doing biology
work while he was in Cameroon
that couldn't get to their site easily,
so they rode dirt bikes.

When volunteers travel, they
must always inform the Peace
Corps where they will be. Volun-
teers get two days of vacation time
per month of service, and many
like to use those 48 days of vacation
to travel around their country or to
visit nearby countries. The Peace
Corps needs to know the location
of all of their volunteers in the case
of an emergency evacuation.

"They do come dow'n on you
for safety, but.iYs for a reason,"
Goeden said. "IYs just hard to see
with all the other frustrations at the
time."

While the Peace Corps can be a
life-changing experience for people
like Goeden, Thomas, and Hogue,
it isn't for everyone. Goeden said
he saw many people drop out in
the first six moriths of service be-
cause they just couldn't handle it.
He said volunteers have to be able
to adjust to a completely different
world and deal with isolation from
other Americans. The dosest Peace
Corps volunteer to Goeden's host
town was two hours away, and he
said, the only other English speaker
he saw regularly was an old, retired
Swedish lawyer who occasion-
ally did charity work in the area.
Thomas said a woman he arrived
with looked out the window of
their plane as they began to land
in Cameroon and made a remark
about how surprised she was a

about the
VOLUNTEERS
~There are 474 Ui alumni
who have been Peace
Corps volunteers
~There are currently
19 Peace Corp volun-
teers from Ui working
in Guatemala, Jamaica,
Kyrgyzstan, Lesotho, Ma-
iawi, Mexico, Philippines,
Romania, Tanzania and
Zambia.
~ They are working in ag-
ricuiture, environmental
development, business
development, education
and health.
~Twenty percent of Peace
Corps applicants are in

their 20s.
~ There was a 16 percent
raise in Peace Corps ap-
piications in 2008, with
the biggest increase in
the 50 and older age
group.

third-world country was so dirty
because she expected it to be pris-
tine and simple. She lasted about
two days.

"It is a great experience," said
Thomas, "but you have to make
sure that you are psychologically
prepared. You have to be mature.
and have a relative idea of your
abilities."

Culture shock
Goeden and Thomas both said

they didn't have to worry about
crime in the local population. It is
rare for a Peace Corps volunteer to
get into that sort of trouble, though
Thomas said he heard a story about
a female volunteer who was walk-

ing along a river in Zaire when she
fell in and'was killed by a crocodile.
Crocodiles aside, Thomas said the
biggest danger to volunteers while
he was in Cameroon was vehide
accidents. He said he missed a taxi
once by just a few seconds, so he

K.
abbed the next one and found the
t had gotten into a head-on colli-

sion a few miles down the road.
"My first thought was that

someone should call an ambu-
lance," he said, "but there weren'

any ambulances in Cameroon."
Cultural differences aren't al-

ways as disturbing as a lack of
ambulances and can often provide
insights into an entirely different
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world. Goeden said he was paint-
ing a fence in his host town one day
when a couple drove by in a horse-
drawn buggy. The woman was in
traditional dress complete with a
"babushka" scarf around her head,
but the man was talking on a cell
phone as he held the reins.

"That describes the country," he
said. "It is a transition between old
and new."

Coming home
When their term of service is up,

Peace Corps volunteers face an en-
tirely new set of challenges and ex-
periences when they come home.
Goeden said he suffered from
"reverse culture shock" when he
walked into a supermarket in Eng-
land while on the way home. He
said he thought, "I can't be here,"
when he saw entire aisles devoted
to cereal, while in Ukraine, most

eople only have two choices for
reakfast. While he was uncom-

fortable with the inequalities that
were obvious to him when he
came back, Goeden said he even-
tually grew to accept them —it
was necessary to get on with life.

"You remember yourself here
before you went. You are one of
your own memories," he said.
"You have to find your place in a
place you thought you knew."

To help returning volunteers
transition into their lives again,
the Peace Corps gives them $6,000
when they have completed 27
months of service. Volunteers are
also offered help in obtaining a job,
a year of non-competitive eligibil-
ity for a federal job, discounted
health insurance for 18months and
graduate school opportunities.'ot everyone comes back right
away, however. After completing
his Peace Corps service in 1978,
Thomas took a third of his

reim-'ursement

money and traveled
Northern Africa for six to eight
weeks. He paid a Nigerian driver
to take him across the Sahara des-
ert in the back of a truck with a
'couple of, goats that became car-
sick along the way.

Despite the carsick goats, culture
shock and frustrating rul~w, Thrim-
as, Goeden and Hogue aII said the
Peace Corps had a life changing ef-
fect on them. They said they came
back with new skills, confidence
and a better understanding of other
cultures. Goeden said even if a vol-
unteer doesn't 'succeed at their job,
they still gain something.merely
from the mission and the experi-
ence.

For more information on the
Peace Corps, Hogue will be giving
a presentation at 5:30p.m. Wednes-
day in the Chiefs Room of the Stu-
dent Union Building.

FEE
from page 1

The new Parking and Transpor-
tation services plan would include
information about points of conflict
across campus where safety modi-
fications can be made,'such as the
crosswalks near the LLCs on Sixth
Street.

Some of the money from the in-
crease in parking permit fees would
be directed toward safety modifica-
tions at the intersection, such as a
raised table, which would raise the
actual road so it was level with the
sidewalk, making pedestrians more

visible to drivers and, in turn, mak-
ing drivers and pedestrians more
aware of each other, Root said.

Root also wants to upgrade Lot
57 so it is fully paved and there is
a well-lit, pedestrian-friendly path
from the parking lot to the main
part of the. university.

"We need good, effective, well-
lit pedestrian access everywhere on
campus," Root said.

He said he thinks it's important
to present the Moscow campus and
community as pedestrian-friend-
ly, and upgrading the pedestrian
routes between Lot 57 and the main
part of the university is an excellent
way to undergo the process.

"We don't know what vehicle

use will be like in the future, but
we'l always need effective pedes-
trian transportation," Root said.

A full list of expenses facing
Parking and Transportation Servic-
es as well as other information per-
taining to the fee increase, includ-
ing the aforementioned spreadsheet
outlining the cost of each permit, is
available at its Web site, www.ui-
daho.edu/parking.

Parking and Transportation Ser-
vices is holding meetings on cam-
pus to discuss the proposed hike.
The first one was last week, but
there will be one at noon today in
the Idaho Commons Horizon Room
and the last at 1 p.m. Thursday in
the Commons Horizon Room.

DUI
from page 1

"For the most part, we'e just out trying to see if we can
find the crime, or just be visible to prevent crime from hap-
pening," Blaker said.

More of the action comes from people on the streets
than calls on the radio as the hours progress through the
evening. Blaker kept his window rolled down through the
entire patrol, because he said he likes to be able to hear
noises or smell smoke while driving around.

Many people he passes by wave and greet him, while
some shoot dirty looks or inake strange comments.
Blaker said strange encounters with people downtown
leaving the bars are routine now and said without all of
those people, he wouldn't have a

job.'That's

part of what makes this job so fun," Blaker
said.
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President Barack Obama called upon
U.S. citizens and Congress last month
to urge the country into a "new era of
service." University of Idaho students
graduating in May should give serious
consideration to heed that call.

As UI students look )beyond the se-
mester's end, they should consider any
and all options to give back to their com-
munity, nation and world via volunteer-
ism. It is imperative, especially in these
unstable economic times, students fully
understand how much giving back can
impact their own lives and the lives
'of others,

It is still uncertain where the financial
road will take this nation. As the downturn
continues, it is critical for people who are
able to give their service in, programs like
the Peace Corps, Teach For America, Ameri-
Co17s and other long-term organizations.'t this time of economic crisis, when so
many people are in need of help, this work
could not be more urgent," Obama said.

While some of these programs have
more application requirements than others—such as the Peace Corps, which prefers
all applicants have at least an undergradu-
ate degree a'nd experience with a foreign

language —some are less difficult to get
/

into but offer the same kind of enrichment
and rewards.

Joining programs like the Peace Corps
and AmeriCorps allows students a moder-
ate stipend to live ori, and it allows them to
defer student loans until after their service
is up. Financial awards are also available to
help college students pay off student loans
once their program has been completed.

As unemployment rates nationwide
continue to increase, Obama is right to
urge current and future graduates who
qualify to join these volunteer programs,
which would help relieve an already-taxed
job market.

Young college graduates have fewer
deep-rooted obligations to a family or an
established career and can utilize this time
to get involved. with issues larger much
than themselves.

There is no generation in a better posi-
tion than our own to supply much-needed
time and educated skill to such a worthy
cause. There is no better time than now
to put an education to its greatest use-
teaching and helping others who have an
experience less fortunate than our own,—CL

Off theCUFF
9fick takes on life pont our editors

The perfect storm
I hope I am not the only grad-

uating senior who is getting tired
of being asked if I am excited
about graduation. Yeah, I'm look-
ing forward to three more weeks
of hardcore tests, research papers
and general panic about having
to successfully accomplish the
latter two before graduation can
even be a possibility. —Holly

Pirates
I know the pirate business

is bad, but I'm secretly excited
pirates still exist. I feel guilty
about it —I realize they'e do-
ing bad things and are not the
friendly pirates from my child-
hood imagination —but yaaar, I
can't help it. —Sydney

Party crasher
Monday, Iranian president

Mahmoud Ahmadinejad was do-
ing what he does best —bein'
dick. Western diplomats walked
out of a U.N. racism conference
when he started accusing Jews
of using the Holocaust to justify
aggression against the Palestin-
ians and the greater Middle East.
Ahmadinejad is that guy who
comes to your party and turns off
your music so he can plug in his
iPod and make everybody listen
to Alanis Morissette. He's like
that, except with the Holocaust.—Kevin

May)< ...Wo!
Monday, I opened my student

lanner to write something down
or next week and saw the word

"May" staring back at me. May,
the month of final projects. May,
the month of my. graduation.
May, the month when I have to
start real life. I could only stare
back at May, proceed to hyper-

ventilate and cry. Screw you,
May and the next 80 years of my
life you rode in on. —Christina

The best nickname
ever

I shall be known henceforth as
the "Philosoraptor" —because
I'm so philosophical, and raptors
are awesome. Duh. —Levi

Wasting time
Why do professors waste

time in class while it is nice
outside? Monday, in one of my
classes, we had to come up with
life experiences that relate to
certain topics and viewpoints.
Sorry —if I want to listen to
bad childhood stories, I will go
to a group therapy session.—Jens

l'll make certificates
To every dude who walked

around aimlessly with your shirt
off just because you saw the sun
out: congratulations ...you'e a
douchebag. —Lianna

Wholesome, dude
Monday, I saw a family sit-

ting outside in a circle playing
acoustic guitar and singing "Puff
the Magic Dragon." Whether
it's about the loss of innocence
or that other —ahem —thing,
that's not necessarily the first
song I'd teach my kids. Plus, isn'
Hempfest over? Such is Moscow.—Alexiss

Feel the burn
It's only April, and I'e already

got myself a pretty good sunburiL
I wasn't even outside that long
over the weekend, and I'e al-
ready got to break out the sunburn
cream. My geeky, pale skin isn'
ready for this kind of weather.—Jake

BEYOND THE SHEETS

Poppers never a good idea
I often advise to never en- anal activities) and made sex feel

gage in sexual activities while mote exciting and pleasurable.
under the influence of anything, This chemical is not illegal, so
especially drugs or alcohol. many popper users switched to
However, I have no- something creating a
ticed a recent spike in similar effect, VCR head
the use of a specific rec- deaner. The exact same
reational drug, which process is undergone to
makes me quite angry. achieve the high.
What is causing the So, here are the rea-
popularity of poppers? ~A sons to avoid poppers..

For those confused The biggest reason is
by this drug, let me while creating the high,
explain. During the the chemicals are actu-
height of their previous ally cutting off oxygen
popularity, poppers were flow to your brain. Your
a chemical called amyl Chris Bidirnan brain needs oxygen.
nitrate. Placed inside a Argonaut No matter how great it
plastic bottle, poppers arg-opinion may make the sex feel,
are snorted, creating a Iuldaho.edu it will always feel better
high. These were corn- with a fully functioning
mon during sexual activities, 'rain without oxygen depriva-
because they helped eliminate tion, Also, cutting off oxygen flow
any pain (used quite often for and supply can be quite damag-

ing and dangerous for you and
your brain. If the oxygen is sparse
enough, the brain will do what
it needs to survive, which in this
instance is making you pass out.
Passing out is always the end of
the sexual encounter and is not
sexy at alL Even more important,
while you are experiencing this
high, you are likely to make poor
decisions and get yourself into a
less-than-desirable situation, pos-
sibly doing things to which you
would.not norfnally agree.

Another reason to avoid pop-
pers is their ability to produce
a lack of sensation, particularly
pain. Pain is your friend and
an incredibly important sensa-
tion to feel and experience, Pain
is the body's natural indicator
something is wrong. When you
encounter pain during a

See POPPERS, page 7

Taking the fight to the pirates
When America was still a newborn nation, mer- The pirates daim they are simply protecting

chant ships were under attack by pirates operating Somali territorial waters. The government of Somalia
out of strongholds on the African coast. is not exactly a powerful force in the aiea
So, what did we do? Congress ordered the and controls even less water than land, but
creation of the U.S. Navy, and America instead of running a legitimate coast guard,
went to war with the Barbary pirates. the pirates have been attacking ships and

Anyone following the news may see holding them for ransom like common thugs.
. some similarities between America' When America went to war with Barbary
pirate problem of 200 years ago and the pirates, the navy was brand new, and it took
current crisis off the coast of Somalia. In several wars before the threat was neutral-
recent months, a group of Somalis has ized. Now, we have one of the biggest na-
taken to preying on foreign merchant vies in the world and most of the world on
ships that approach their lawless shores. our side. Instead of waiting for a ship to be
Unfortunately, the shipping lane is one of jeffrey taken to act, we should be on the offensive.
the busiest in the wor(d. Reznicek Obviously, an invasion should be off the

The U.S. Navy won a small battle in
A <

table. Former Piesident Bill Clinton tried
the conflict this month when Navy Seals g .. sending ground troops into Somalia with
shot and killed three pirates holding a U.S. @'.d hm' deadly results, but pursuing these pirates into

'ship captain hostage. The captain, Richard @"' " Somali waters wjII bring the fieht home. We
PhKips, was taken hostage when the pirates tried to should bomb the pirates'orts and sirik every pirate
hijack a U.S.-flagged ship carrying humanitarian aid ship we can find. Also, meiehant ships should be
for nearby Kenya.

See PlRATES, page 7

Editorial Policy
Tbe opinion page is reserved as a forum of

open thought, debate and expression of free

speech regarding topics relevant io the urdversiiy

of Idaho commpniiy. Editorials are signed by the

initials of the author.

Editorials may nai necessarily rellect the views

of the university or iis identities. Members of ihc
Argonaut Editorial Board are Christina Lords,
editor in chief; Sydney Boyd, managing editor;

and Holly Bowen, opinion editor.

Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes letters io ihe editor

about current issues. However, Tbe Argonaut

adheres io a sinci ieiicr pohcy.
~ Letters should be less than 300 words typed.
~ Letters should focus on issues, noi on personal-
ties.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right io edit letters
for grammar, length, libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major and
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Dave Beltzel
The PIIt News, University of Pittsburgh

Have you forgotten? Everyone
remembers 9/11. That day tattooed
itself onto our generation like the
Kennedy assassination did to our
parents', But maybe you don't re-
member 9/12 so much. You are not
alone. Glenn Beck is here for you,

Recently, he created the 9/12
Project to remind Americans how
united they felt the day after 9/11.
According to his Web site,.theplenn-
beck912project.corn, we were 'stand-
inq together to protect the values and
principles'of the greatest nation ever
created," Thankfully, Beck provides
today's values and principles to join
his movement. He discerned them
from the Founding Fathers, who
"built this country on 28 principles
...culled from all over the world and
from centuries of great thinkers," But
they weren't as great as the greatest
nation ever created.

Beck then "distilled" those 28
down to nine. Principle No. 1:
"America is good." Bold. Some
people might say it's Jeffersonian—
people like Beck.

Principle No. 2: "Ibelieve in God,
and He is the center of my life."
Religion benefits many people, but
it isn't a prerequisite for patriotism.
Beck's statement manifests from his
insistence that America was founded
on Christian values. He must have
"distilled" the Treaty of Tripoli,

'igned and declared to the nation
by John Adams, in which Article 11
read, "the Government of the United
States is not, in any sense, founded
on the Christian religion."

Principle No. 7: "Iwork hard for
what I have and I will share it with
whom I want. Government cannot
force me to be charitable." There'
more, but I can't reveal them all lest
the paper in your hands turns into a

burning bush from the revelations.
Beck also posts 12 values —to

complete the Project's "9/12"
double entendre —such as "Hope,"
"Charity" and "Personal Respon-
sibility." On its face, Principle No,
7 might not jive with Value No. 6,
"Charity," but Beck encourages
plenty of giving.

The 9/12 Project currently advo-
cates sending tea pouches to your
congressional representatives. This
symbolizes the Boston Tea Party, but
without the messy rebellion —don'

et caught up in the revolution and
orget to attach a proper postage

stamp to your envelope. Apparently,
this is catching on with political
challengers, leading a C-SPAN re-
porter to actually say, "Pat Toomey
teabagged Arlen Specter,"

Beck is reducing politics to this.
He's reducing the news to statements
like, "America is good." That's what
gets ratings in a post-5/8 world—the date in 2006 that Beck's TV
program premiered on CNN, though
it inevitably moved to Fox News.

Beck admits he's a recovering
alcoholic, but he's found a new
addiction: God and Country. Every
night, Beck mainlines a spoonful of
stars and stripes, huffs some sacro-
sanctity and starts pontificating. In
April 2008, Beck started America on
the road to recovery, telling follow-
ers that America needed a 12-step
program —and he provided a list
,that he "distilled" down to six steps.

He claims to promote unity, yet
Beck once said to Rep. Keith Ellison,
the first Muslim congressman, "I feel
like saying, 'Sir, prove to me that you
are not working with our

enemies,'nd

I know you'e not. I'm not accus-
ing you of being an enemy, but that'

. the way I feel, and I think a lot of
Americans will feel that way."

After he introduced the 9/12
Project's tenets, this self-proclaimed

bastion of brotherhood, this Jeremi-
ah of jingoism who warns against
a divided America, introduced
his next segment by saying, "The
climate change people are pulling a
page from Nazis'itler Youth, What
are your kids learning at school?"

He's a raging celebration of medi-
ocrity, a demagogue and a charlatan
masquerading as a prophet. He'
Howard Beale from "Network" —a
mad-as-hell paranoid schizophrenic
breaking down live on-air. He's a
stricken animal, spiraling into the
madness of rabies and unable to
make sense of the bright lights and
chaos that surround him. He whips
the rubes into frenzy. Frothing at the
meit th and feeling helpless, they fol-
low their master's commands.

Maybe Beck was right about
some things, because I would like
to forget that unquestioning herd
mentality so prevalent on Sept. 12,
2001. There are a lot of other things
I'd like to forget about that day, too.

Beyond the horrific images and
zeitgeist of demanding war, I'd like
to forget the endless lines of alpha-
mourners who gauged their grief
as more sincere than that of oth-
ers —like Fox News anchor Jolm
Gibson, who ridiculed Jon Stewart's
emotional response to the attacks,
fiendishly likening Stewart to a sissy
and allowing a viewer to call his
tears "phony."

I'd like to forget the ambitious
political goons who staged photo
ops from the moment of the attacks
and exploited a tragedy for a few
witless votes. I want to forget about
the craven entrepreneurs shilling
merchandise and songs because
patriotism sells, and there's nothing to
commemorate the lives lost like a No.
1 Billboard single.

I want to forget, but I can', or
those wretches will do it again, just
like Beck is trying to do right now.

MailBOX

Dear students,
After two and a half years of patience and under-

standing,'SUI is done putting up w'ith the B.S;fiom
Parking and Transportation Services and its manager,
Carl Root.

To the average student, it may appear ASUI has been
simply ignoring the continually rising costs of student

kinarking permits, but that is not the case. We have, in fact,
ad regular meetings with parking services for some time

now. At these meetings, we freely discuss the future of
costs and policy within the parking system. Root has been
less than honest, contin'ually telling ASUI rate increases
would remain consistent with past increases.

I am writing today to encourage all of you to express
your disgust with the proposed 34 percent increase in
residential parking rates (purple, silver and green) next
school year. For some reason, Root and his supervisers
believe students should bear the brunt of the failures of
the parking system to address their budgetary deficits
over the past decade. In a time of economic hardship,
they feel we should see parking rates for on-campus
students more than double over the next three years.

This increase comes on top of last year's double-digit
increase. Frankly, we'e had enough.

This rate increase is targeted at those students that have
little other option than to simply not bring a car to college,
which isn't realistic for many of our students. This also
harms non-traditional students living in university apart-
ments who are alieady facing stiff rate increases from Uni-

versity Housing, a division of Auxiliary Services, the same

group ultimateIy responsible for the parking fee increase.'f you feel as we do that this increase is unjust and
poorfy timed, then make your voice heard. Parking and
Transportation Services has two policy open forums this
week: noon today and 1 p.m. Thursday in the Horizon

Room of the Idaho Commons.
Comments can also be submitted to input-parking@

uidaho.edu.
Garrett Holbrook

ASUI president
senior, political science / public relations

CNN reveals bias
Friday's editorial cartoon by Matt Adams-Wenger

showed exactly how the media is killing itself.
In an attempt to not be labeled biased, every news

outlet is quick to point the'fickle finger of bias at anyone
else to deflect blame from itself. Liberal media outlets
like MSNBC and CNN are so blinded with hatred for
Fox News,'hey can't see their own obvious flaws.

If CNN were to fill out the "Fox application," it
would see it answers yes on everything for what it
covers, as well. CNN provided wall-to-wall coverage
of demonstrations across the country for immigration
rights several years ago. Those demonstrations were
'blatantly partisan, and as much as CNN hates to admit
it, they didn't represent the majority view of the country
at large. The other 24-hour news stations then looked
down their noses and snickered Wednesday at Fox
News for covering an event of equal magnitude.

Quietly resenting each other for their biases is fine if the
stations keep that resentment off the air, but CNN blatantly
attacked Fox at a TEA Party in Chicago. Reporter Susan
Roesgen showed a complete lack of professionalism while

'overingthe event by verbally attacking demonstrators
and then finished her piece by calling the event "promoted

'y

the right-wing, conservative network, Fox."
The blatant name-calling and attacks on each other by .

the large media organizations are killing the news busi-
ness by completely eradicating any trust the public had
left in the media.

Mark Morgan
junior, journalism

Jordan Culver
The Famuan, Florida A&M University

POPPERS
from page 6

sexual activity, your body is
telling you to stop. Allowing

bour body's sensations to
e compromised by a drug

means you will not be re-
ceiving important messages.
Ignoring pain or continuing
through it can cause more
damage (rips, tears, etc).

So, what have we

learned today? Poppers
are not your friend. Pain is
your friend and is im-
portant. Intoxication and
sensation-altering drugs
can make you do stupid
things and put you in great
harm. If you do not want to
feel everything during sex,
then perhaps you should
not be having sex (part of
the fun of having sex is feel-
ing all of the sensations).

Have fun, be safe and
just say "no."

PIRATES
from page 6

encouraged to protect
themselves from attack.

However, this problem
cannot be fixed without
help from our allies.
Recently, a Canadian ship,
the HMCS Winnipeg,

. captured several pirates
while they were attacking
a Norwegian ship. Instead

of prosecuting the pirates,
the Canadians let them go.
Why? The ship was acting
as part of NATO, and the
international organization
has no protocol to deal
with pirates.

These lawless thugs
should not be allowed
to continue preying on
merchant ships. Maybe
if we cared half as much
about real piracy as digital
piracy, we might not have
this problem.

Growing up, I always thought cops were people
worthy of respect. They seemed pretty impressive —they
were strong men and women with guns, and they always
seemed capable of catching the bad guys.

I never wanted to be the robbers when my friends and
I played cops and robbers, because being a cop was just
too cool of a chance to pass up.

Fast-forward to middle school and my first run-in
with the police. Some jerk at school was dealing drugs,
and the cops were called to investigate. They came into
my classroom and demanded we tell them where the kid
was. Unfortunately for the cops, they busted into a small
class of around six kids, all of them honors students tak-
ing an advanced class.

When one of the cops gave a status report, he said, "(I)just
wasted about five minutes with some uncooperative kids."

We were the dorks of the school. We had no clue who
was dealing drugs.

Fast-forward to college. I knew what I was getting into
when I decided to come to Florida A&M University. As
Rattlers, we have plenty of spirit, but we aren't the safest
bunch students. Fights break out, rooms get robbed and
in some cases, weapons are drawn.

My thoughts of cops as knights in shining armor
imploded a long time ago, but I at least thought I could
count on my own campus'olice force to handle a situa-
tion with some level of poise.

One situation in the School of Journalism and Graphic
Communication was scary, not because of what may or
may not have been going on, but because of how the
police investigating handled it.

Guns drawn, they stalked around the building not
informing anyone of the danger of an alleged assailant
on the loose. Checking room by room, they scanned the
building for possible threats, totally ignoring the con-
cerned looks on students'aces.

When the time finally came to scan one office, a cop, a
man charged with the safety of the student body, looked
us in the eye and said five simple words:

"Sit down, and shut up."
No words of reass'urance, no reason for the men with

guns searching a school of hard-working students.
I still don't have a clear view of what was going on

that Fdght, and I'm probably better off 'never know-
ing. One thing is clear to me, though: police need to
remember with whom they'e dealing. It's one thing to
deal with hardened criminals, and another to deal with
terrified students.

,As cops, it's your job to protect and serve, and no mat-
ter how stressful the situation, a certain level of decorum
must be maintained, otherwise you'e just men with guns
scaring others into obeying you. Almost like the people
you'e hunting down.

For more information

on jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹,

visit www,uidaho,

edu/sfas/jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Part Time, flexible
hours. Kiosk selling, fun
events. Generous high
commission. Students,
everyone may apply. Job
good for Marketing and/
or Journalism students.
Eam approximately
$1050/month, $17-$22
per sale, 509-338-2829,
ask for Kaye, Lewlsion.

Morning Tribune,
Moscow-Pullman Daily
News

Need A Summer Job?
Looking for something
fun to do? We now
have many employers
recruiting for summer
positions. Please
check out our website
at www.uidaho.edu/
fin aid/jld.

Roofers Needed
Job ¹ 1013
Perform any aspect of
roofing - applications,

POLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER

THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refund 'accepted

prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-

celled ads. AII abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and

dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately

of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for

more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the

right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads

of a business nature may not appear In the Personal column. Use

of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.,

preparation and
cleanup. Must have
own tools, clean drMng
recoid, ciean credit
histoiy check and own
personal vehicle. Prefer
knowiedge of roofing
procedures but will train
if necessary. Must be
able Io work at heights
Up to three stories high.
Drug frqe woikplace.
Rate of pay: $8-$12/hr
DOE
Hourstweek: FT and PT
postions available
Job located in Moscow

'onstructionWorkers
Job ¹ 1012
Duties include any
aspects of carpentry:
rough framing,
demolition, installation
of products, finish work,
trimming &/or cleanup.
Will become completely
knowledgeable with

safety equipment &

safety operation of all
hand & power tools.
Perform physical labor;
digging, loading 8
unloading material,
working in excavation
sites & clean up,
painting, insulating,
yard work & related
duties of general
construction work.
Must possess own
tools, clean driving
record, own pe'rsonal
vehicle & credit
history checks are
mandatory. Preferred:
Framing & finishing
work experience.
General construction
knowledge & carpentry
experience. Will train
if necessary, Drug free
workplace.
Rate of pay: $8-$12 to
start DOE
Hours/week: FT or PT
availabie
Job located in Moscow

Employment Employment
pharmaceutical products
as directed by a
Licensed Pharmacist.
Provides clerical
support and performs
pharmacy inventory
duties. High School
Diploma or equivalent
required. Computer
sldlis and adequate
typing speed preferred.
Previous experience as
a Pharmacy Technician
preferred.
Rate of pay: Highly
competIve
Hours/Week: PT about
8 hrstwk
Job located in Moscow

Secretaiy/Receptionist
Job ¹ 1011
This position is
responsible for the
reception duties, general
and clerical support
services as directed by
the Supeniisor. Must be
able to give and receive
information In a positive
manner. Read, write and
speak adequate English
to complete necassaiy
plans and records,
as well as be able to
communicate effectively.
Prefer one year of office
expeifence. Knowledge
of computers and
computer software.
Rate of pay: DOE
Hours/week: 40
Jab located in Lewfston

For Sale
Two teacup Yorkie
babies for adoption.
They are both AKC
registered. If you are
interested kindly email
me at rmmiiiier555/I
yahoo.corn

Phaimacy Technician-
2009.00047
Job ¹ 1008
Tracks, stocks, monitors,
prepares and'delivers

Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADVERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

Martha Hass
(208) 885.7825

CLASSIFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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or vinyl, or wax or whatever you
want to call those impractical
12"discs.

KUOI has literally thousands
Moscow's Hempfest, day two of these in its collection, dat-
of the ing back to the '60s and earlier,

University of Idaho's and if you haven't seen it
Mom's Weekend and before, it's worth seeing.
Iran's Army Day, but In talking with alumni of
it was also Record college radio nationally
Store Day —an (many of whom stay in

international celebra- college radio for a while

tion of independent after graduation workin~
record stores. with labels or promoters>,

It will shock no collecting vinyl is a hobby
one to declare in this plenty oi twenty-some-

column record sales things adopt.
are down, or bands Marcus Keiiis
that were once niche A

lowest row o my boo-
now reach Billboard s

o shelf contains'many $1
T 15 ( Th D - arg-aitsINuidaho. treasures, from "National

op (as he e-
cemberists did earlier Anthems of the World"

this month with their performed by The Vienna

new album, "The Hazards of State Opera Orchestra to "Music

Love," on Capitol Records). for a German Dinner at Home"

But these trends do not take by Franz Hertzman and his Or-

place in a vacuum. Exactly coun- cnestra to "Romantic Zither" by
ter to the decline in CD sales and Ruth Welcome, aPParently a

music sales overall is an increase
in sales of gramophone records, But I have more than novel-

ties and oddities —I also have
the latest albums from Architec-
ture in Helsinki, Built to Spill
and Destroyer.

Years ago, a band giving
away CDs would find takers.
Now we suffer from an over-
abundance of music and a short-
age of time. When I do buy a
CD, I put it on my computer and
put the CD wherever it happens
to lie. Some find their way to
storage, others float around my
apartment
for months.

LPs are not wonderful.
They'e heavy, they degrade and
they'e inconvenient to store
and to play —but with an LP I
feel like I own my music in a
way that escapes me with digital
media, whether physical (with
CDs) or not (with MP3s, et al.).

Record Store Day was
founded a few years ago to pro-
mote independent record stores,
which have been something of
an endangered species since
record label consolidation and
record store consolidation hit

full throttle in the,'90s.
My favorite haunts are.

Boise's Record Exchange, that
~ has a killer gift shop and cafe
besides a good amount of used
and new LPs and CDs; Amoeba
Records in Berkley, San Fran-
cisco and Hollywood —bach
the size of a floor or two of UI's
library; and Bop Street Records
in Seattle, that devotes its ample
space almost exclusively to vinyl
and is a favorite haunt of both
DJ Shadow and Radiohead's
Thorn Yorke, two of my favorite
musicians.

More locally, Pullman's Atom
Heart Music stocks new and
old music and has a Spokane
distributor that accommodates
requests (scoring me three Tom
Waits LPs a year ago). Goodwill
and the Salvation Army tend to
be heavy on Lawrence Welk and
Christmas music, but will oc-
casionally have, you know, Cap-
tain and Tennille or something
else marginally worthwhile,

Most independent labels have
begun, continued or restarted

vinyl production —you can get
Bright Eyes and M. Ward on
wax, naturally. But even majors
are getting into the game: Radio-
head's albums with Capitol have
been reissued on vinyl, and most
of Neil Young's latest albums on
Reprise are making their way to
the format too.

I don't anticipate reel-to-reel,
8-tracks or cassettes coming
back, but for however long it
lasts, vinyl is a fact of the, music
industry at present. It's also a
fact of the past —being the pre-
dominant format for 50 years,
there's vinyl that will never of-
ficially make it to CD or MP3.

I'm a little bummed I missed
the days of the CD revolution,
when people threw out their LP
collections for no good reason. If
I had a dollar for every time I'e
seen Herb Alpert in a thrift-store
bin, I'd be a rich man. But the
Beatles, who were somewhat
more popular and sold many al-
bums, can hardly be found for a
dollar. Sometimes, you get what
you pay for.

l

Ex an in on ex erience
Bat for Lasbes'Two ciuns" receives bigb praise

TURTLE
from page 8

ledge class each year to
e the event's emcee. Doman

was Theotis his freshman
year.

"This year's Theotis is
Scott Peacock," Doman said.
"And actually, his dad was
Theotis when he was a Phi
Delt."

Day Three
El Fuego spent most of

his morning in a blue tote
box, listening to the backup
music of a series of introduc-
tory dance skits. On his back,
he wore a gold cape embla-
zoned with his name over
orange flames and bedazzled
with plastic jewels.

Suddenly, he could hear
the voices of the AGD sorori-

ty sisters over the sound sys-
tem, performing a skit full of
flattering remarks avid mean
jokes about the Phi Delts.

El Fuego was lifted
from the tote and passed
through several hands un-
til his flippers touched bare
pavement. He sat under
an overturned milk crate,
piled awkwardly along with
the Kappa Kappa Gamma
turtle "Minime" and the
Kappa Delta turtle "Come-
lius." In moments, the'race
would begin.

From outside, the emcee
counted down. And then the
crate was lifted away. A shot
from a cap gun cut through
the air'and echoed off the
houses on Old Greek Row.

The turtles did nothing.
For several seconds, the

frenzied crowd yelled and
cheered as the three turtles
sat motionless. The emcee
invited a few of the girls
to help their turtles along
with a light nudge. One
girl from AGD house took
the opportunity to shove
El Fuego about six inch-
es toward the outside of
the circle.

"I said nudge, not push,"
the emcee scolded.

Each turtle scampered

slowly toward the outer line,
but it was clear that Cor-
nelius was moving fastest.
Then, just before reGching
the line, Comelius inexplica-
bly stopped,

It was enough time for
El Fuego to dose the gap. A
sister from the AGD house
clapped and cheered from
the outside of the circle, hop-
ing to encourage the turtle to
run faster.

"She was clapping and
it brought the turtle closer,"
Weber said, "and then when
it got really close, she started
clapping really hard and I
think it scared him and he
went the other way. So she
helped and then she hin-
dered him, I think."

El Fuego tumed course at
the last moment, and walked
along the rim of the circle
without touching the line.
Meanwhile, Minme casu-
ally strutted over the bound-
ary to clench the victory for
the KKG house.

"I think our turtle should
have won —.hewds win-
ning," Weber said, disap-
pointed with the race's con-
clusion. "And he looked so
cute in his cape."

The victor 'of the first
heat, Minime, would go on
to win first place in the fi-
nal round, making KKG the
overall 'derby champions.
Weber said regardless of the
results, the derby was "a
hoot."

"There's so many people
here," McIntosh said, as she

FX
'erly pla'ced El Fuego
ack into lus tote box. "That'

what scared the little guy."
With the derby over as

quicMy as it started, El Fu-
ego was on his way back to
his pond in Lee~iston. The
dejected amphibian no lon-
ger wore his cape. Another
racer was placed next to
El Fuego in the same box,
as Mdntosh was momentari-
ly distracted.

'He'sgoing back to the
ond, right where he came
om," she said, suddenly

unsure which turtle she was
talking about.

"Hmm, I don't know,"
she'aid. 'They pretty much
all look the same."

Steven Devine/ Argonaut

EI Fuego the turtle received some encouragement, during
the Turtle Derby Saturday morning.

Cus Simpson Khan, an English singer
Argonaut and songwriter. "Two

Suns" is her second re-
Haunting vocals, lease as Bat For Lashes.

drenched in reverb, rise The album displays a
up amid tribal level of musical
drumming. The maturity and
sounds of crash- progression all
ing waves pro- sophomore al-
vide a soothing burns aspire to,
ambience in, the but of which
background. Syn- I, many fall short.
thesizers create In "Two
multiPle layers of Bat For Lashes Suns," Bat For
orchestral sound., „,Lashes compiles
The bass guitar ~ "" a diverse array
rumbles as exotic- Astralwerks ofmusicalstyles,
soundingstringed Npyy available including folk,
instruments play, electronic, rock,
softly. . dance, pop, spo-

In "Glass," the IE ken word and
first track from Eastern music,
"Two Suns," Bat creating a

deli-'or

Lashes dis- ciously varied
plays a broader range of and complex potpourri of
musical influerices than indie goodness.
many artists do in an en- Although this combi-
tire album. nation may seem like the

Bat For Lashes is the random creations of a
pseudonym of Natasha child with musical A,D,D.,

UniversityDf Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Clinic
Services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine

Hours: Monday- Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6693
Location: 831 Ash St. UI Campus

www.health.uldaho.edu
Clinic services ava ia e to a students

regardless of insurance provider.

do aChertise in the
Wealth Directory

contact:
9fanna6 X.iter
2o8-885-637'z

hanna 6l@uida6o.edu

Bat For Lashes somehow
pulls all of these influ-
ences together into an
eclectic, soothing blend
reaching from sad and
emotive to upbeat and
dance-able.

Khan's vocals are
reminiscent of 'Bjork. She
creates powerful, exotic
melodies that serve as a
fitting courier for her am-
biguous lyrics of loriging,
duality and frustration.

"Lonely,, lonely, lone-
ly, his mother told me/
the dream of love is a
two-hearted dream,"
Khan emotes on "Sleep
Alone," accompanied
by softly-plucked gui-
tar, '80s-style key-
boards and programmed
percussion.

Khan chose to include
some collaborations on
"Two Suns," that fea-
ture guest appearances
by Yeasayer on several
tracks. The experimental

Brooklyn band provided
bass and beat program-
ming for the album, con-
tributing to the pervading
electronic/dance feel on
some of the songs.

"The Big Sleep," a duet
between Khan and musi-
cal legend Scott Walker,
is the record's closer, and
perhaps its most haunt-
ing tune. Walker's sooth-
ing tenor provides a strik-
ing contrast to Khan's
high-pitched, ethereal vo-
cals. Sung over the back-
drop of a lonely, out-of-
tune keyboard, it brings
the listening experience
to a melancholy but satis-
fying end.

Overall, "Two Suns"
will quite possibly be
counted as one of the
top indie music releases
of 2009. The talent, di-
versity, emotion and cre-
ativity'isplayed in this
work make it a definite
must-listen.

Universityof Idabo
Ul Counseling 8r Testing Center

Free, confidential counseling for Ui students

In the Continuing Education Building,
Room 306, 885-6716

www.ctc.uida ho.edu

Counseling for Personal,
Academic and Career Concerns

Universityof Idaho
A LEGACY OF LEADING

Student Health Pharmacy
Hours: Mon - Fri 9a.m. - 12 p.m.

and,1 2:30 - 3p.m.
Phone: 208.885.6535
'Location: 831 Ash St. Ui Campus

www.health.uidaho.edu
Refills must be called in 24 hours in advance at

885.0852 and will be ready for pick-.up by
10a.m. the following day,

p'
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uickHITS TRACK AND FIELD

Vandals in action
Today
Women's golf —'he

Vandals will be on the
road for the Western Ath-
letic Conference Cham-
pionships. Starting time
is to be announced and
the matches began Mon-
day and will continue
through Wednesday at
the Wolf Creek Golf Club
in Nevada.

Football — Spring
practice continues with
the Vandals hitting the
field at 3:30 p.m on the
Sprin Turf.

Wednesday
Women's Tennis

The Vandals will compete
in the WAC Champion-
ships with starting time
to be announced Wednes-
day in Honolulu.

Thursday
Men's tennis —The

team will compete in the
WAC Championships
with starting time to be
announced Thursday in
Honolulu.

Vandals to watch
James Rogan

Track and field

Rogan has been hon-
ored as the Western Ath-
letic Conference's Field
Athlete of the Week after
his standout performances
in the hammer throw. Ro-
gan moved into the top 15
in the NCAA and second
all-time at Idaho in the
hammer throw on Satur-
day with a lifetime-best ef-
fort of 211 feet, 8 inches in
the Olympic Development
section of event at the Mt.
SAC Relays. He was the
top overall collegieate
competitor.

Darcy Collins
Track and field

Kayla Deslarlais
. Argonaut

The University of Idaho track
and field team capped off its busy
weekend at four southern Califor-
nia competitions with three more
NCAA Regional qualifiers, several
personal-bests and Western Athletic
Conference-leading performances.

Faced with some of the best ath-
letes in the sport, the Vandals raised
its regional qualifier total to eight.

Events started Thursday at one
of the largest heptathlon and de-
cathlon competitions in the nation,
the Azusa Pacific Multi-Events
hosted by Azusa Pacific University.
Junior Darcy Collins hit 4,790 points
in the heptathlon, a mark nearly 200
points better than her last year'
season-opening total and includes
a life-time best high jump of 5 feet,
7.75 inches.

"With Darcy, the goal is to go over
5,000 points and hopefully qualify
for nationals this year," Idaho coach
Yogi Teevens said. "The way she
opened up shows how improved
she is, and I'm sure she's going to
go well over 5,000 this year."

Representing the men, freshman
Ryan Bowen showed promise as he
posted 6,813points in the decathlon
to place 8th in his first career com-
petition as a Vandal.

"For his first decathlon with col-
legiate implements, he competed
really well," Idaho coach Wayne
Phipps said. "Not every event was
perfect, but after an event didn't go
well, he'd rebound and perform in
the next one."

Meanwhile, the rest of the
team faced a stacked field in Wal-
nut, Calif. at the Mt. SAC Relays,
which boast, "Where the world'
best athletes compete," hosted by
Mt. San Antonio College Thurs-
day through Saturday.

Freshman Julia Veseth knocked
a minute off her time to finish the
women'. 10,000-meter in 37 min-
utes, 43.66 seconds to place 23rd
Thursday evening.

The Vandals continued success

Friday with sophomore Paul Ditt-
mer leading the team with a season-
opening 14.30 effort in the men'
I'10-meter hurdles to become Idaho's
first track athlete to punch a ticket

'o

Eugene, Ore. for the NCAA West
Regional.

"We were practicing for our re-
lay when they made first call for the
open hurdles and Paul came over
and said, 'Hey, do you think I can get
into that?'ven tlxough he was at-
ready entered into Saturday's Olym-
pic development section," Phipps
said. "They let him in, he warmed up
for about 10 minutes and then ran a
regional qualifying mark,"

Not to be outdone by the sprint-
ers, the young distance crew stepped
up in the 1,500-meter event. Hitting
career-best times, freshman James
Clark ran a 3:51.31in the men's race
to place 21st and freshman Teegan
Schoch hit 4.34.42 to place 25th in the
women's race.

A handful of athletes remained in
Azusa to compete in the Bryan Clay
Invitational at Azusa Pacific Uru-
versity. It was the first time the UI .
track and field team has attended the
event, and once again the throwers
were the standout performers. Two
athletes hit Regional marks for their
third consecutive weekend.

Senior Evan Ruud launched the
hammer 193 feet, and sophomore
Eugenio Mannucci hefted the shot
put 56-10. Both take third in their
events.

Throwers continued to dominate
through Saturday with junior James
Rogan firing off a considerable per-
sonal-best 211-8 in the men', ham-
mer (previously 203-2) to finish third
overall and tops among collegiate
throwers in the Olympic develop-
ment section. The throw moves him
to second all-time in the Idaho record
book for the event.

"Ifelt good," Rogan said. "Ireally
felt like I was going to (yet a personal
record), but I didn't think I was go-
ing to throw that well. It was kind of
a surprise."

See VANDALS, page 12
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Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal freshman Ryan Bowen from Lewiston jumps into the iong
jump pit Monday afternoon at the Dan O'rien Track and Field Co'm-

plex. The Vandals returned from southern California Sunday evening
and will head to Eugene, Ore. Friday for the Oregon Relays.

Collins scored 4,790
points in the heptatha-
lon at the Azusa Pacific
Multi-events competi-
tion. The effort was near-
ly 200 points higher than
her opening meet score
last year and featured a
life-time best in the high
jump. She cleared 5 feet,
7.75 inches in the event..

Did you know ...
Track and field athlete

Elvie Williams punched
his second consecutive
ticket to the NCAA Re-
gional Championship
meet in the long iump
with a leap of 24-6.5.

Vandals by the
numbers

2 The women'
tennis team fin-
ished its regular

season with 20 victories.
The Vandals
men's tennis
team has won

16 matches thus far this
season.

Vandal track and field
added three more
regional qualifying

marks after competing

6,313:;;::!
first ever decathalon as
a UI athelte. Bowens ef-
fort was good enough for
eigth place.

'OOTBALL e ein
arne

Scott Stone
Argonaut

. Idaho coach Robb Akey and the Vandal football
squad continue to seek improvement.

That's what spring training is all about. The Van-
dals have nearly four months before they square off
against New Mexico State in their first game of the
season, so now more than ever Akey is focusing on
individual performance.

"I'm pushing individuals to show up and say,
'Count on me,' Akey said. "I want to see guys
show up and not make the mistakes they were
making earlier. I know my two coordinators want
to see things executed within their packages a
little better.

'verthe weekend, sons, daughters and mothers
alike crowded the SprinTurf to watch the Vandals
face the Vandals in their third scriminage of spring
training —Akey continues to think positively about
his team's performance.

"There were some good plays made out there to-
day, and that made me happy, 'key said. "Dewey
Hale made some great third-down conversions, both
quarterbacks made some nice throws, the running

arne did some good things running the ball, and de-
ensively we made some good drive stops. The first

touchdown scored against them came when Ibacked
them up instead the red zone. They played with great
energy. The offensive line responded to the challenge
to get the quarterback protected better so that was a
very good thing."

Two positions which need filling this season will
be the punting and kicking positions, left vacant by
the departure of T.J.Conley and Tino Amancio. Both
players will look to continue their football careers at
the professional level next season.

Newcomers Bobby Cowan and Trey Farcfuhar an
being asked to fill those shoes. Cowan provecl himself
worthy of Conley's position by averaging 46.9 yards
per kick, wMe Farquhar'it five PATs and three field
goals from 37, 35 and 32 yards..

"Bobby Cowan looked great punting the ball to-

Nick Groff/Argonaut

Vandal running back Princeton McCarty lands a
stiff arm on the face mask of Vandal hnebacker
Paul Sen'escall Saturday morning on the SprinTurf
during the Vandals'hird spring scrimmage.

day. He stepped up and that was an area I needed to
see better consistency," Akey said. "Our young place
kicker'also is doing a dam good job. There were a lot
of positives."

'The Vandals will hit the SprinTurf once more at
5:30 p.m. Saturday. in the annual Silver and Gold
game. Fans are encouraged to come out and cheer
on their Vandals.

an ascom
iver an o

Apple Cup
runneth over

The Apple Cup could be moving to
Qwest Field for the next five seasons,
and residents of Washington are mad
about it. Being
hundreds, if not
thousands of yards,
away from Wash-
ington, I feel that I
have the distance
and clarity to find a
reasonable solution
to the problem.

Tradition and
fairness are the two
tiresome excuses chey8lllle
thrown out by sup- Hoiiisporters as to why
the game should not rc/orf oil

be played in Seattle
every season. For @ufdaho.edu

new traditions to be
built, old traditions have to be done
away with:

There are already major rivalry
games in college football played at
neutral site venues where one school
has a distinct geographical advantage.,
Nobody from Georgia complains
about how unfair'it is to play the
Florida Gators in Jacksonville every
year. If anything, i:gives Washington
State an advantage because lt will
offer more exposure to recruits in the
Seattle area.

Howevei, I get the feeling no
'mountof logical thinking will ap-

pease Apple Cup fans. Instead of
simply adding on to a list of reasons
why the game should or should not
take place at Qwest, I have come up
with several alternative locations sure
to pacify all Cougar and Husky fans.

I-90/Highway 26 IntercBhnge-
The only fair location would be in the
middle of the two schools, and this is
close enough to the middle for me. It
is not the sexiest location for the Apple

See APPLE page 12
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Boston Marathon: Americans push, fall short
Jimmy Golden

Associated Press

BOSTON —American
Kara Goucher ripped off the

loves she wore for the first
miles and tluew them to

the averIient.
e sprint was on.

Kenya's Salina Kosgei
outkicked Goucher and
defending champion Dire
Tune in the last mile of the
Boston Marathon on Mon-
day, going back and forth
with Tune in the final blocks
of Boylston Street to win
the closest women's finish
in event history.

Ethiopia's Deriba Merga
won the men's race, with
Ryan Hall picking up anoth-
er third place for the Ameri-
cans —t'heir best showing in
more than 20 years."I'e never experienced
anything like this, and I'e
been in the Rose Parade.
So, that's a pretty big deal,"
said Hall, who fmished
10th in the Olympics and
threw out the first pitch at
a Red Sox game over the
weekend.

"The bar's continuing to
get raised, and I think it'

time for Americans to step
up and meet the challenge.
It s just going to keep get-
ting better and better and
faster and faster.... I know
I have a lot to learn. But it'
exciting."

Hall took the early lead
with a blistering pace and
was shoulder-to-shoulder
with the leaders until they
passed from Wellesley.
mto Newton, with about
10 miles to go. Merga had
pulled away by the bottom
of Heartbreak Hill, win-
ning in 2 hours, 8 minutes,
42 seconds —50 seconds
ahead of second-place fin-
isher Daniel Rono of Ke-
nya, with Hall another 8
seconds back.

Meqp led much of the
Olympic marathon last sum-
n.. r before he wilted in the
Beijing heat an/ was passed
in the last quarter-mile, fin-
ishing fourt'h.

His victory Monday gave
Ethiopia its second in five
years, Kenya had won in 16
of the past 18 years and will
have to be satisfied with a
women's title —its seventh
since the turn of the cent'ury.

"Boston is one of the

biggest marathons in the
world," Merga said. "Be-
cause of that, our people are
ve happy."

e men seemed un-
daunted by a stiff head-
wind that helped slowed
the women to a methodi-
cal pace —6:28 for the
first mile. Though the elite
women were given a half-
hour head start, Merga
began passing the strag-
glers as he, left Wellesley
and threatened to catch the
leaders. After finishing, he
had to wait for his laurel
wreath because Kosgei had
not had a chance to climb
the podium.

"Iwas a little bit embar-
rassed," said eighth-place
finisher Colleen De Reuck,
a 45-year-old four-time
Olympian and naturalized
U.S. citizen who grabbed
the lead at severaI points
out of frustration. "You
come to a marathon —and

a big marathon like this-
you get paid a lot of money
to come and run and I think
you should race."

Goucher led the three
women as they crossed
above the MassPike into
Kenmore Square with one
mile to go, but the two Afri-
cans began to pull away from
her as they dueled. One year
after Tune outkicked Alev-
tina Biktimirova to win by
2 seconds in what was then
the closest women's finish
ever, the Ethiopian traded
places with Kosgei several
times on the last long stretch
to the tape.

"I was a sprinter before,"
Kosgei said. "So, I know
about the sprinting."

The only closer finish
in the 113-year history'of
the event was the men'
race in 2000, when Elijah
Lagat beat Gezahegne Ab-
era with an identical time
of 2:09:47.

Nick Croff/Argor»aut

Vandal midfielder Melissa Canite attempts to break up North Idaho College defender Iauren Linford and move the ball downfield.

The handball Linford committed went uncalled, resulting in NIC controlling the play. Idaho ended the match in a (M draw.

i

Cheyenne Hollis quired seven stitches after
Argonaut a collision with a team-

mate during the second
The members of the half. She did not return to

Idaho Black Widows the pitch after the injury.
women's rugby team put "We still have to main-
in a performance their tain our focus and not get
mothers would have been lazy when we do have a
proud of. large lead like we did,"

The Black Childers said.
widows shut Qfe stjll "We do not
out Better- s tolerate men-
side, of Mis- need tO

saturday to play better has f Qv";
remainunde- jf We aI'e 'heir head in
feated on the the game at
year, Irene gOIng tO 'll times."
Shaver led Shaver
th..h-g. compete said the
for Idaho, ia,~ team mem-
scoring three W~th SOme bers are still

Black Wid-
ows posted StfOnge f together and
their second eliminating
consecutive natjonal some of the
home shut- errors they
ouf teams we committed

out some wIll plaY were stmn-
new things at MagS'CIOt ger than (Bet-
with the terside), and

Fest." that really
and we had helped in the
a lot of scor- Irene serums and
lilg oppoitil- the rucks,"
nities today," SH4VER Shaver said.
Shaver said. women's rugby player

"We still
"It was great need to play.
to be able better if we
to play well are going to
today, because a lot of us compete with some of the
have family and friends stronger national teams we
out here." will play at Maggot Fest."

Once the referee ble»v Maggot Fest is Better-
the whistle for halftime, side's home tournament
the Black Widows held held each year 'in Mis-
a commanding 22-0 lead soula. Shaver said it is the
over Betterside. Idaho tournament everyone on
dominated for long spells the team is looking for-
as the Betterside team was ward to this season.
unable to mount a serious Betterside Second Row
attacking threat. Cia ra Wadden said the

"We played a really team will learn &om the
hard game, and we are loss to.the Black Widows
doing well with our fit- and prepare for Maggot
ness and some other fa'c- Fest, where fans could see
tors," Idaho coach Su- a'rematch with Idaho.
san Childers said. "We "Idahoisareallygood
played a really good team, and 'it showed, as
team, and I amgroud of they did a lot of things
how we played. well today," Wadden said.

It was much of the "We are going to work
same in the second half as hard, and hopefully, we
the Black Widows closed will be able to win some
out the match strong, add- games at Maggot Fest."
ing three more tries to cap The BlackNidows close
off the 39-point outburst. out their home schedule
Emily Heward and Erin against Eastern Washing-
Breen scored two tries ton Saturday at the Taylor
each for Idaho. Breen re- Street Field.
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'he

San Diego Padres are start, with staff ace Zach
off to a 9-4 start due to both Greinke going 3-0 in ttuee
excellent pitching and solid starts without sunendering
offensive production. a single run. He's struck out

It didn't skip a beat 26 batters iri the 20 innings
'fterlosing the face of he's pitched this year, and'ts franchise, the all-time combined with only five

save leader Trevor Hoff- walks, that has given him a
man. Heath Bell 20 inning scoreless
has stepped into 'treak with to start
the role and cur- the season.
rently leads Major While sending
League Baseball Sydney Ponson to
with seven saves the mound every—three more than five days is enough
anyone else. He' „tl to bum anyone out,
managed to shut superb pitching
down the oppos- from Greinke, Gil
ing offenses, yield- Meche and Kyle
mg only t oh ts Greg Qpnppii Davieshas left the .

and two walks in " Royals in an excel-
'6.2inningspitched g lentpositionto
on the new season. ".8 p "d make noise in the

David Ed tein
Nuldaho.e U AL Cent,d

and Adrian Gon- Despite tluee
zalez have led the offense, good starters and a domi-
Eckstein with 14 hits in 45 nant closer, Joakim Soria is
at-bats and Gonzalez with still not enough to contend.
five home runs, placing The weight rests on their
him in a four-way tie for offense that was improved
the National League lead in by trading for Mke Jacobs
long balls. and Coco Crisp in the off

Still, aside from veter- season. If they can score
ans Cla Meredith, Duaner runs, chances are their pitch-
Sanchez and Heath Bell, the ing will be able to keep them
bullpen is a question mark in games.
for this team as pitchers like 2008 Cy Young Winner
Luke Gregerson and Edwin Tim Lincecum came back
Moreno are pitching in the strong after two lackluster
bigs for the very first time, starts, going eight innings,
and it's no safe bet they'l striking out 13while only
be able to find a way to con- allowing five hits. He didn'
flnue to mystify the batters walk a single batter in the
they face. eight innings either. Yet, he

The Kansas City Roy- was given the loss because
als are also off to a hot 7-4 San Francisco's offense

couldn't manage to give him
a single run to work with.

Lincecum's excellent start
is good news for the Giants
as losing him would leave
their rotation a mess, espe-

'ially with Randy Johnson
looking a little shaky in his
first few starts.

Between Lincecum, Matt
Cain and Jonathan Sanchez,
the Giants have a good 1-2-3
punch in their rotation.

The Yankees suffered a
22M loss to the Cleveland
Indians Saturday after
giving up 14 runs in the
second inning.

The defeat is one of
several recent breakdowns
in the teams pitching, such
as when the bullpen gave
up nine runs to Cleveland
on Thursday and the 15-5
meltdown at Tampa Bay.

The meltdowns are in
large part due to Chien-
Ming Wang. His sinker
hasn't sunk, and he keeps
hanging sliders in the strike
zone, that leaves him prone
to the, "big inning." He'
surrendered 23 runs in just

'ix

innings of work, leaving
him with a 34.50ERA.

Since Wang is on the
40-man roster, he cannot
be demoted to AAA to
work out his troubles, as
another team would surely
claim him when he went
on waivers, Wang's start
in Boston is going to be
skipped this week, with
Andy Pettitte getting the
ball instead.

VANDALS
from page 10

The unexpected performance is second
in the WAC this year and ranks 14th in the
NCAA.

"James was really the highlight (of the
throws)," Idaho coach Julie Taylor said.
"He really competed well and was the top
collegiate finisher in a field that had some
really good NCAA throwers, so that was
really exciting."

Continuing the field athletes'egional
qualifying streak, senior Elvie Williams
leaped 24-6.5 in the long jump to punch
his second consecutive regional ticket. Wil-
liams, an all All-Arherican in the event last
season, moved to tie for 24th in the NCAA
and in the WAC.

Junior Mike Carpenter also secured lus
second straight regional trip with a 16-6.75

effort in the men's pole vault. His height is
best in the WAC this year and tied for 34th
in the NCAA.

Paul Dittmer shaved down Friday's
110-meter hurdles time to 14.13 to place
sixth in the Olympic development section.
His season-opening weekend in the event
resulted in WAC-best effort and moves him
to 31st in the NCAA.

Teammates also filled the field at the
Beach Invitational at Cerritos College in
Nowalk, Calif. Sahirday.

Senior Heather Bergland ran a season-
best 14.19 in the women's 100-meter hur-
dles and finished eighth.

The 800 meter showcased the personal-
bests of James Clark, 1:52.10and Josh Dal-
ton, 1:53.05,Their times rank as the fastest
and second-fastest in the WAC.

With this weekend's action over, ihe
Vandals will split their time between the
Oregon Relays and the Duane Hartman In-
vitational during the upcoming weekend.

APPLE
from page 10

Cup, but the vast open space
permeates neutrality.

Vancouver, Wash. /
'ancouver B.C.—The

game will rotate between
American Vancouver and
Canadian Vancouver, but
there is a catch. Fans will not
be told which Vancouver
will be hosting the game,so
they will have to travel to a
Vancouver and hope they
selected the right city. There
will be an extra sense of
drama in the stands un-

, matched in any other college
football game as people wait
to find out if they are in the
right location. Also, nothing
says football rivalry like two
towns named after the same
British sea captain.

Canadian Border —This
has to be the best idea out
of a pantheon of magnifi-
cent ideas. The field could
be placed hamburger-style
with each team defending
a country. The field could
also be placed hot dog-
style, and a quarterback
could field the snap in Can-
ada, scramble into America
and complete a pass to a
receiver back in Canada.
There may be some issues
with Border Patrol, but
nothing that could not
be overcome with a little
determination.

At the end of the day, it
does not matter why the
Apple Cup is played. There
is no inherent value in the
location of the game. What
makes the game so special

are the teams playing, not
the location.

If the game moves to
Seattle full-time or stays in
the current format there will
be people, programs and
businesses affected. People
should wait to hear the pros
and cons of the move before
rushing to judgment.

Given the fact Washing-
ton State is on the verge of
a financial meltdown, any
injection of cash should be
seen as a welcome addition.

The Apple Cup will
still be the Apple Cup, no
matter what city the game
takes place in. There are
millions of people who get
to participate in existing
sporting traditions in their
lifetime, but few get the
chance to start a new sport-
ing tradition.

a ress ar 0 Drawing to an online straight

Gambling ban created to
maintain game's integrity

Frederic Frpmmer
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —The Poker Players
Alliance is betting $3 million that it can
overturn an Internet gambling ban, or at
least carve out'an exemption that would
legalize and regulate online poker.

The alliance, chaired by former Sen.
Alfonse D'Amato, R-N.Y., says it plans to
spend that much on lobbying in this ses-
sion of Congress. The group gets its mon-'n'ge from the Interactive Gaming Council, a

ancouver, British Columbia-based trade
association for online casinos, as well as
from its poker player members.

The alliance is up against some tough
competition. The: National Football
League says gambling threatens the integ-
rity of its games and has made preserving
the Internet ban a priority in Washington.
Last year, the league hired a full-time lob-
byist and started a political action com-
mittee to make campaign donations.

At issue is the Unlawful Internet Gam-
bling Enforcement Act, which Congress
passed at the end of 2006. The law aimed to
curb online gambling by prohibiting finan-
cial institutions from accepting payments
from credit cards, checks or electronic fund
transfers to settle online wagers.

At least half the $16 billion Internet
gambling industry, which is largely host-
ed on overseas sites, is estimated to be fu-
eled by bettors in the United States.

In the last congressional session, the
chairman of the House Financial Services
Committee pushed unsuccessfully to re-
peal the ban, Rep. Barney Frank, D-Mass.,
plans to try again soon, a committee
spokeswoman said.

The colorful and outspoken D'Amato
was a natural choice to lead the Poker
Players Alliance, even though it was his
former GOP colleagues who had pushed
the 2006 gambling ban. As a senator,
D'Amato organized poker games with
staffers and lobbyists m his office.

"We'd order pizza or Chinese, and we
would ploy until the session was over.
Sometimes it would end at 10:30,11,"he
recalled in an interview with The Asso-
ciated Press. "And maybe we'd play an
hour or two later. It was a lot of fun. And
in those days, we were even allowed to
smoke cigars in federal buildings."

D'Amato lost his re-election race to
Democrat Chuck Schumer in 1998. Since
then a lot of poker playing has moved to
the Internet.

"How dare you come into my house
and tell me what I can and can't do on the
Internet!" D'Amato said, citing online ac-
tivities from business transactions to Fa-
cebook, even bragging about the number
of friends he has on the social network
site —more than 700.

"The Republican conservatives, who
basically say" —and at this point, he
shifts his tone to a mock, nagging voice,
"'We want less gov'ernment,'ome in and
intrude, and they say, 'No, you can't do

Ill

"It's a cause for personal choice and
freedom that I'e always thought epito-
mizes what this country's about," add-
ed D'Amato, who plays poker Monday
nights at Oheka Castle, a hotel and estate

.on Long Island.
The NFL sees things differently.
"We are opposed to more gambling on

our games which is what would occur if the
2006 law was overturned," league spokes-
man Brian McCarthy said in an e-mail.

"We understand that illegal gambling
currently occurs but there is little we can
do about. that," he said. "However, we
can exercise our right to 'oppose Internet
betting on our games.... Gambling on our

L
ames —online or off-line —threatens
e integrity of our games and all the val-

ues they represent."
Other sports backed the 2006 ban as

well, including the NCAA and profes-
sional baseball, basketball and hockey,
but the NFL led the effort. The Christian
Coalition also reported lobbying to pre-
serve the ban.

The NFL has opposed gambling on
rofessional football for many years. Pete
ozelle, commissioner from 1960 to 1989,

feared tampering by organized crime,
D'Amato said he had no problem

with letting leagues ban betting on their
games, but argued that online poker
should be legal.

"What about the elderly, who have no
ability to travel?" he asked. "You'e going
to say to them that a form of entertainment
that they have —they should be precluded
from because Big Brother says no?"

The 2006 law didn't provide a clear
definition of unlawful Internet gam-
bling, instead referring to existing fed-
eral and state laws, which themselves

rovoke differing interpretations..The
ustice Department maintained that In-

ternet gambling is illegal even before
the 2006 law.

Former Rep. Jim Leach, an Iowa Re-
publican who helped write the law, told
the AP he recognizes the libertarian argu-
ment for allowing gambling. "The ques-
tion is, is it compelling?" he asked. "It'
not a close call."
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Kibbie Dome —This is a
long shot, but why not play
the Apple Cup at the Kibbie
Dome as part of a one-day,
ttuee-team round robin
tournament? My proposed
Vanple Cup could revolu-
tionize football and football
rivalries. You never know if
an idea is good or not unless
you try it, but the Vanple
Cup seems near flawless.

Peak of Mt. Rainer —I
do not believe this is a fea-
sible idea, but then again,
neither was the Panama
Canal at one point in his-
tory. The field would be a
little uneven, and the alti-
tude seems like it would be
brutal on the players, but
if it is what the fans want,
they should get it.

Connell, Wash. —In real-
ity, ttuee or four members
of the Cougar squad will
end up at the prison facility
outside of Connell, so if
anything, the school will be
saving the state of Wash-
ington the cost of a bus trip
from Pullman.
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